Section 6. The duties of the Section officers shall be:

(f) The Information Director shall gather information suitable for the Section’s newsletter, publish a fall and spring Section newsletter, notify appropriate media outlets about Section activities, and keep the Section's web site up-to-date. The Information Director shall serve for a term of five years, and can be reappointed for consecutive terms. In the last year of an Information Director’s term the new Information Director is appointed and shall serve as an assistant Information Director for the final year of the Information Director’s term.

(g) The Competition Coordinator shall be responsible for organizing (set date and location(s), work closely with local organizer) the annual competition; work closely with a problem writer to ensure error-free competition problems and solutions (the author will be paid a writing fee out of the competition fund); manage team registration and supervise grading of the results. The Competition Coordinator shall serve for a term of five years, and can be reappointed for consecutive terms. In the last year of a Competition Coordinator’s term the new Competition Coordinator is appointed and shall serve as an assistant Competition Coordinator for the final year of the Competition Coordinator’s term.

(h) The Liaison Coordinator shall be responsible for passing on to all Section liaisons messages intended for all Section members and shall work with the national office to recruit liaisons for all Iowa's institutions. The Liaison Coordinator shall serve for a term of five years, and can be reappointed for consecutive terms.